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SELECT CANDIDATES INTELLIGENTLY.
A few weeks ago we directed

attention to the still-hunt tactics
being employed to disrupt the
dispensary, and we still believe
there is an effort being made to
accomplish by quiet means what
failed in the open. The liquor
question at best is serious, and
if we could but get the pesky
thing settled there would be
peace, but as long as men will
drag it into politics it cannot be
settled, b e c a u s e politicians
whether they be Prohibitionists,
dispensaryites. or local optionists
will have C stalking horse to ride
in our primaries.
We believe there is an under-

standing throughout the State
that the Prohibitionists put men

up for the legislature, but not to
reveal the issue, and it would
not surprise us in the least to
see men in this County candi-
dates who are known to be pro-
hibitionists. We have no objec-
tions to Prohibitionists running
but we do object, if their pur-
pose is to change our dispensary
system, without letting people
know it. If a man wants to go
-to the legislature to help destroy
the dispensary, if he will make
his purpose known, and he is
elected, then he has the endorse-
ment of his people and it will be
his duty to go to Columbia and
use every effort to destroy it, but
if he keeps his purpose from the
people, and because of their
apathy, or other reasons, sneaks
his way to the legislature, and
then joins with those who are
bent upon destroying the dispen-
sary, it will be bad faith. The
people should look out for this,
and when the candidates appear
upon the hustlings they should
be required to declare their posi-
tion upon this question.
As for us, we do hot favor any

tinkering with dispensary legis-
lation, except that the General
Assembly enact a law fixing a
time for all of the counties of the
State to hold an election where-
-by the question -"Dispensary,"
-Prohibition" or "License" may
be submitted to the people, and
the counties to adopt the system

-they vote upon themselves.' Un-
less the legislature does this we
favor letting the thing alone, as

ties where the system is wanted
notwithstanding the fact, that in
other counties it is obnoxious.
We do not believe it is right to

force a system upon a people
against their will,and in prohibi-
tion counties,those people should
not be forced to submit to the sale
of liquor. There are communities
in this State where the sale of
liquor is offensive, this ought

*not to be, and such communities
should be permitted to be re-
lieved;<>ther communities regard
the dispensary with favor, be-
lieving it to be a good liquor reg-
ulation, and prefer it to either

* license or prohibition; they re-
gard prohibition an impractical
theory and license a nuisance,
such communities should have
the dispensary. Then in a very
few communities the license sys-
tem is favored, because it is be-
lieved that by it, there wodld be
a greater respect for a'll law, and
a better enforcement of regula-
tions for the sale of liquor.-
The object of this article, how-

ever isnotto raise the liquor issue
but to warn our readers to keep
their eyes open when they vote
for legislators that they do not
vote for a man blindly. We do not
believe in permitting any man to
sneak into office. He should be
required to show his hand, this
thing of electing men to legisla-
tive positions without question
is not likely to result nusatisfacto-
r-y, therefore to avoid mistakes,
can do no harm to ask the candi-
dates for the legislature if they
favor breaking up the dispen-
sary.______ __

POLITICAL GRAFT.
The action of the Charleston

and Berkeley executive commit-
tees in assessing Congressional
candidates $500 is not only a bad
precedent, but its tendency is
towards exclusiveness-convert-
ing the Democratic party into a
kidd of political trust, and the
effect will be that a man of mod-
erate means, although possessed
of excellent ability is precluded
from offering his services. The
State committee should take
cognizance of this excessive as-
sessment, and force those com-
mittees to reduce the assessment
to a reasonable sum. The ob-
ject of the primary is to give
every Democrat an equal chance
with the people, and this cannot
be the case when the managers
of the politial machine make
excessive assessments. (Jo n -

gressman Legare has no opposi-
tion, but that should not subject
him to extortion. His career in
Congress merits an unopposed
return, and it does not merit a
curtailment of his salary. We
make much ado about the Moor-
ish bandit holding- an Amerian

citizen for a ransom, Raisuli did cr
no more than the Charleston and se

Berkeley executive committees. th
They held up Legare and unless wi
he pay the ransom they impose, hc
he can't get back to the seat in R
Congress he so ably filled, and to
which the people are anxious to
unanimously commission him. m
The object of assessing candi- co

dates under our system, is to fo
raise funds to meet actual ex- m

penses in the primary, and it l(
never was intended to extort hi
money topay for"heelers"and for fe'
whiskey and beer for "bums" m;
who make themselves active In
about polling places. These st,
extortionate assessments are so In
flagrantly unjust, that it should of
be an object lesson for the fu- bt
ture; the people should take a in
hand in eradicating this evil, su

and unless they do, money and su

graft will control our politics, Ai
and honesty, brain and patriot- pr
ism will not be taken into con if
sideration. hi
Congressman Legare of course pl

will pay no attention to the co

"hold-up" in Berkeley, because cu

under the rules as made by the th
State executive committee for-
bid assessing Congressional can-

didates, exempting Charleston. of
This too,is unreasonable, the R.
State executive committee does lir
not pay one cent to help defray th
the expenses of a county pri- w4
mary and it should not demand le;
anything from the candidates, co
but leave that aside, where is id,
the fairness in permitting Char- D4
leston to impose an unreasona- cc
ble assessment on a candidate? sh
It looks to us that the committee "1
in Charleston is specially privi- fr
leged to run poor men out of gi
politics, and especially to keep n(
them from being of service to or
the people, and all of this in the w,
name of equal rights to all and a

special privileges to none. Con- fc
gressman Legare would add to bz

his popularity in Colleton, Dor- h<
chester and Clarendon, did he le
snap his fingers in the faces of al
Charleston's grafters, and refuse cr
to pay them a sou. o

st
A TROUBLESOME PLANK. si

One of the principal planks in st
the recently adopted platform of at

the Republican party deals with if
a question of vital importance to R
the South,-the suffrage ques- tb
tion, which seeks to reduce the tb
South's strength in Congress ti
and the electoral college. The ra

Republican party claims, the
South is represented in Congress
and in the electoral college upon ti<

apopulation basis,a large part s
of which it has disfranchised, vi
and as the supreme court has in
held the Southern suffrage laws m~

Constitutional, it is desired to A
make the representation upon a d]
different basis, in other words to er
reduce this representation to its hi
actual voting strength. mt

Of course the South is inter- m
ested, and well it might be. but d4
should the Republicans succeed ti
in reducing our representation, 1a
it can only be temporarily, be- hi
cause in a few years with the gi
present outlook for immigration, h:
we will get back to where we ki
are now,~and have the advantage w

of representation based upon a S
white population. ha
The Democratic party will re- dl

sist any curtailment of represen- ti
tation, and in the coming contest G
the race issue will be a promi- a:
nent feature- In our opinion the ii
Republicans are not anxious to T
face such an issue, because where G
they areijnow enabled to hold the d
negro votes in certain Northern si
andWestern States,they will also si

drive out of their party many 1'

votes that are as much antago- hi
nistic to negro suffrage, as are at
the voters of the South. The ti
recent troubles in Indiana, Illi- hi
nois and other States has dem- s1
onstrated clearly that the peo- si
ple of those States although Re- s.
publican voters, are not disposed p:
to tolerate equality of the races, vi
and when the Republican spell- sl
binders preachthe"equality"doc- ir
trine to them they will leave their A
old moorings and drop anchor h,
with the party that promises A
white supremacy. v:

A
ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS. d

The Republican National Con-c
vention has met, adopted its
platform, and nominated its
standard bearers. There was nod
friction, no contention, every-cthing appeared harmonious and c
thoroughly organized to meet
the issues to arise in the comingu
National battle of ballots. The
nominees are Theodore Roose-
velt of New York President, ~
Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana H

Vice President, and so thorough-
ly organized is this party, that hi

both nominees were unanimously g
chosen.
The nominations are no sur-

prise, as every one who has d

kept up with current literature t

expected none other. President di
Roosevelt has been endorsed by
nearly every Republican conven
tion long in advance, and it only
remained a question of whether Ei

Senator Fairbanks would accept
the second place on the ticket. l
The Democratic newspapers

call the convention "cut and ai
dried," but we regard the unan-
imity of the Republican Conven-
tion attributable to wise leader-
ship and thorough discipline, a
very Republican characteristic,
wholly in contrast with the
great scattered Democratic host. be
The Republicans will go into on
the battle with the precision of 9

train soldiers, led by experienced i

generals, while the Democrats
are fighting among themselves,
and enter the conflict as an aim-
lessmob without a head that in-
spires the confidence of a solid "n

party. .an
In our humble opinion there is as

no possible chance to win the
.

Democratic party, unless that A0
party can get a nominee who is of

at for the Southern office-I
ekers, and Republicans for the
o Northern money-operators,
th such a candidate there is a

pe of defeating President
>osevelt.
Justice in South Carolina is
ted out differently in different

unties: in Aiken, a white man
ully murdered another white
in for a large sum of money
was supposed to have upon
m. The jury accepted the
lows plea that he killed to
an to defend his wife's honor.
Georgetown a white uan

ole a pig and he was convicted.
Aiken, murder is not a serious
Fence, any excuse will do,
tt in Georgetown pig-steal-
g is, and is followed with

re and swift punishment. We
ppose if a man stole a hog in
ken he would also be punished
oviding his skin is black, but
he be a white man a jury of
s countrymen would accept any
ea he would make, unless, of
urse, the jurors saw the ac-
sed steal the hog from one of
eir own number.

Would it surprise the people
this State, should Senator B.
Tillman swing the South Caro-
La delegation to Cleveland in
e St. Louis convention? It
)uid not surprise us in the
%st, notwithstanding his past
mpliments paid to the ex-pres-
ent. Tillman is the ranking
mocratic member of the naval
mmittee, the naval secretary-
ip in the cabinet would be his
ong suit." The proposition
om Cleveland's managers, to

ve Tillman a place in the cabi-
t, in our opinion, will find fav-
able consideration, and it
:>uld give our senior Senator
good excuse to jerk his pitch-
rk out of the "fat sides of the
gof beef," and come back

>me to his people to acknowl-
dge that Cleveland is Dot after
1,an "arch-traitor to the Demo-
atic party." We expect the
)position to Parker to be so

rong that those seeking party
ecess will abandon him with a

ampede to Cleveland, and
ong the stampeded delegates,
a suitable deal is effected. B.
.Tillman will be in the lead of
e South Carolina delegation,.us branding the rash declara
)ns of South Carolina's Democ-
cy as slander and deception.
Another miscarriage of jus-
e can be recorded to the
mame of South Carolina by the
~rdict of an Aiken county jury
.acquitting Lee Green, a white

an charged with the murder of
brain Surasky, a Jewish ped-

er. Green shot his victim sev-
-altimes, and then finished
m with an ax, a more revolt-
g murder has never been comn-
itted in this State. The evi-
me showed that Green's mo-
vefor the killing was robbery,
idthat his victim pleaded for
lifeto be spared, offering to
.vehis slayer everythmng he
adeven his coat. After being
lledthe body was hidden in the
oods. In pleading for his life
urasky appealed in behalf of
iswife and little children. The
fence set up the claim that
edead man had insulted Mrs.

reen, the wife of the accused,
idthat Surasky's life was taken
tdefence of Mrs. Green's honor.
hepublished testimony fixes
reen guilty of a diabohcal mur-
ar,not done in the heat of pas-
on,but to rob a man who was
ipposed to have a large sum of
.oneyon his person, and only
ad$3.05. The jury however,
cepted the wife's honor protec-
onplea, and turned loose a red-
anded murderer, but Aiken
ould not have stopped with

mply acquitting Green, they
ould have, and should yet, to
rove their confidence in this
erdict, see to it that Lee Green
ould represent Aiken county
the South Carolina General
ssembly. Green himself, since
has been vindicated by an

.ikenjury, should now ask a
indication from the people of
ikenat large, by being a candi-
tefor the legislature. Green

L enter th'e primary in Aiken,
ith the endorsement of twelve
Aiken's good and lawful men,
isis more than many candi

tesfor public favor have had to
>mmiend them. When, oh when

ill South Carolina place a value
ponhuman life?

How's This!
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

vcase of Catarrh that cannot be cured byil'sCatarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
We,theundersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

thelast 15 years, and believe him perfectly
norable in all business transactions and finan-
tlyableto carry out any obligations made by

elrrm.
EST & TaRUtx, wholesale druggists, Toledo. 0.
A.LDIs, Kisis & MAXVLs, wholesale drug-

'zists,Toledo, 0.
all'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
r-ectlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces of
system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
uggists. Testimonials free.
hall'sFamily Pills are the best.

A Card.

hitorThe Manninc Times:
Please permit me through your wide-
read newspaper to thank the good
hople of Manning for their kind at-
tion to J. E. Hicks my brother,

iringhis last illness.
Resp't,

A. J. HICKS,
Seloc, S. C.

Scholarship Examinations.
Theexamination for the scholarships

Clemson and Winthrop Colleges wil
held in the court house, Manning,.the8th day of July, commencing at
t. n.Applicants better confer with

theSaturday before.
S. P. HOLLADAY,

Supt. Education.
une18, 1904. [2t

Dr.C.J. Moffett is a graduate of
dicineand has as much right to pre-
eibeforthe sick as any physician,

d gives tomothershis "TEETHINA"
the best remedy they can use for

eirteethingchildren. "TEETHINA"
*dsDigestion Regulates the Bowels,

ercomes and Counteracts the Effects
the Summer's Heat and makes teeth-

Summerton Kews.

Editor The Manning Times:

Last Thursday a negro of bad char-
acter who escaped from Manning jail
by throwing Jailer Strange aside made
('ood his escape to a neighborhood
near Summerton where he lived. fully
armed and equipped for war, it ap-
pears. Magistrate Richbourg had com-

initted him for burglary, he having
been breaking into stores in Summer-
ton at night and had confessed to vari-
ous breakings and stealings to .lailer
Strange, who had reduced the same

to writing. His first act on arriving in
the neighborhood of Summerton after
his escape from jail was to exhibit a

large pistol, threatening to kill the offi-
cers and witnesses who had committed
him to jail. As soon as the magistrate
heard of his escape, on Friday night, he
set to work to apprehend him, and on

Saturday morning while the magistrate
and a small posse of white and colored
men were searching the various houses
of his relations it developed that he
was in the swamp nearby. The magis-
trate then notified the sheriff to come
and bring the chaingang dogs to trail
the negro. The sheriff and his deputy
answered the call promptly and were
on the scene in two hours and rendered
every assistance possible to capture the
negro, but failed as they had no dogs to
trail him in this thick undergrowth in
our bays. Late Saturday evening they
surrounded a negro house on Mr. E. B.
Felder's plagce and searched it five min-
utes after the negro had escaped to the
bay nearby. The bay was surrounded
and guards stationed at various places,
but up to this writing he has not been
caughtIbut has.been heard from as still
here and will not leave until he accom-

plishes his purpose. Mr. C. M. Sim-
mons with Messrs. Way and Fairy and
others, did all they could to assist the
law in the return of this negro to jail
and will surely capture him if an op-
portunity offers itself. If bloodhounds
were kept at the court house as pro-
vided by law this desperado would now4
be in jail. We hope our county officials
will look into this matter to avoid these 4
escapes. This negro has a large family
connection in this neighborhood and all
are of bad blood,and every effort should 4
be made to ::apture him.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brunson arrived

home from Glenn Springs last Thurs-
day. We hope the stay at the springs
may prove of benefit to this highly es-
teemed lady.
Mr. Will Rhame, one of Summerton's

hustling young men, spent several days
at his old home, Magnolia, the past
week. H.
Summerton, S. C., June 27, 1904.

Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown

from his wagon and severely bruised. I
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best linament
he ever used. Mr. Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
for sprains and bruises. It will effect a

cure in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea. Prop. {

Panola Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

This section was visited by a heavy
hailstorm last Tuesday, but damages
were slight.
Married at the home of the bride by

Rev. Bedenbaugh on 22nd inst., Miss
Annie Sue Richbourg, one of Panola's
most accomplished young ladies, and
Mr. J. B. Williams, a prosperous mer- 4
chant of Augusta. The couple left im-
mediately for St. Louis where they will
take in the sights. We wish for them
a long and happy union.
Miss Lena Holladay is at home from

Virginia where she has been attending
school.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brown enter-

tained a merry crowd of young folks at
their home last Friday evening. The
writer did not have the good fortune to
attend but from the glowing accounts
of the affair it was a delightful social
success.
Mr. William Mliller of Columbia is on

a visit to Mr. William Corbett of Pa-
nola.
Mr. Hugh Belser of Summerton spent

last week with Messrs. Bunyan and
Bennie Harvin.
Miss Kate Taylor returned to her

home at St. Charles last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Fairy after a

pleasant visit to relatives in Orange-
burg returned home last Friday.
Farmer& are much encouraged by the

yield of the oat crop, which is a god-
send to those who are compelled to buy
corn.
Mr. Editor, if these Panola boys sit

down and allow other fellows to rob the
neighborhood of its rarest fiowers,don't
you think they ought to remain old
bachelors the rest of their lives, and in
our opmnion tint is the worst fate that
can befall a man. W.

Notice.
The County Farmers Association will

meet in the court house next Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock.

E. R. PLOWDEN,
President.

Alcola Siftings.

Editor The Manning Time-i:
Mr. J. P. Meehan who has been
working with the D. W. Alderman &
Sons Co., left Saturday evening to ac-
cept a position with Chas. W. Betts
Lumber Co. of Sumter.
Mr. W. C. Johnson spent yesterday

and last night in town.
Mr W. H. Hicklin was in town one

night last week.
Miss Lamb Mims spent yesterday at

her home in Silver. We notice she
goes home quite often here of late as it
is so convenient for her to come back
Sunday evening, and the drive is pleas-
ant. There is one candidate who comes
toAlcolu quite often,but he doesn't have
much time to electioneer. Some one
here does it for him though, and we
feel sure that on one's account, if for no
other reason, he will receive a hand-
some vote.
Miss Emma Harrell of Florence is

visiting her sister Mrs. J. P. Wells.
Hoping to hear from "Old Timer"

agaiti soon we will close.
PAT.

Alcolu June 27. 1904.

BearmeThe Kind You Have Always Bought
Signatue

of.

ITHRESNERS,
We\V have a full stock of the well-2

known

SFarquhlar Thrieshiers i

and can make prompt shipment.
PRICES RIGHT.

$ Catalog on request.

Gibbes Xachinery Co.,
Coluiahi S. C.

Dufff's Pure Malt WhIske

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK ON EVERY BOTTLE.

MEDICINE FOR ALL MANKIN
Kat edruggist rgrocesr dirct, $1.00 a bottle. Medice.1 booklet free.

For Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina

Announcement.
J. C. LANHAM. J. A. JAI1ES.

SUMMERTON HARDWARE C00.,
SUMMERTON, S. C.,

Expect to fully open July 15th.
Best goods at living prices.
We solicit the patronage of the pub-

lic.
Respectfully,

Suimmerton Hardware Company,

A Blood Maker
Murray's Iron Mixture is a genuine blood making tonic, a

parifying remedy that builds up the whole system and fortifies it
against disease, the best "Spring Medicine" to overcome debility,
lassitude and the "Tired Feeling" so common at that season.

MURRAY'S
IRON MIXTURE

is prpared from a formula used, prescribed andl recommended
by the best physicians. It increases the appetite, making it
keen for three big meals a day, and affords the power to digest
them. A Godsend to weak, "run-down" women and pale, listless
children. It puts color in pale cheeks and gives new life and
new energy for work. Excellent as a recuperative tonic in has-
tening convalescence from any disease. Not a temporary brace,
but gives lasting benefit.

Price 50e. Guaranteed Satisfactory to purchasers.
AT DRUG STORES.

Prepared by The Murray Drug Co., Columbia, S. C.

..THE ..

RtB. LORYEA DRUG STORE,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop., Ih

We carry afull and complete line in every de-[1artment of the

DRUG BUSINESS NwOe
.d every attention is shown to the w.ants or

;heir customers.
For Many Years IW nietecr

e hve endeavred to give the very best at-

ce have succeeded.
Our stock ofouneetrpi,

DRUGS, MEDICINES wudepcal s

and CHEMICALShoseersocal
scomlete in ever partcular and every and Ii sorproet

Whe cain u
d caRDRUS and ED I-

ERSreceiveusnd rcaiyu andrIim-o h elgto
neite attention onkd ao

a
e hit. for

fm l

Wehoe oryorin ptrnae hihMILORERrceveou cinvlaniite.teo
rear wehavaneslytrien omritiVy repcalfnundlns

ISAC MLOYEAPreto, ouGrL ne&eTerprI
(;oldhousekeePrperstol.

3peiin~.[ooks ofuSubsrpostito
The undertigredhahingdeeenhtuof

eaSecraearntyofstrve, terebiveno
ietha thywllonune30t. oen Very~L rptully

ISAAoraieM. rEAtePrnprerad fr o oE A it.O Guaratedt
your stumoP rnopayietke.

Goadprvldegese ortnterandpics

MANNINCBS. S.

hoizdndepoer yJ. . A ntt,

A11

Now that the hot summer days have come mar,.
to do so will treat themselves to a trip to the mou
sea coast.

T a0' r ,

----;-

You used last year will io..6-. soyon1i-40 just as well e-
our store and make yon 'e-leiou now. We hatve jusEt got- - -
line of Trunks and Su' a r'jin nprices froma ti: '

best Patent Roller Tray Trk: Soie Lat--: Suit Cas<.
Our large purchase H Trunk and -it Gase . Tra 'ing ]3gs .

us in a position to nam- -orie h ower th-. you can get t1mk
where.

summer c"os Must Co.
Our line of Summei .o. . . co in --ry detaii and the sea-

son of the year has com- U;1l S -ma. G4oods L.mzst :o. A!i wo b.ve .

say is to come and see the vn...va w have to. o:er and we fel cn-
fident if you are in need' --f '-or do' f ki" " ind you wl"'. .)L
tate to give us your oi,: w1t e oa)1nd we are -i:

prices that will move tl"w.

Furniture DepartmeUnt.
Since moving intoo 9.. --- r; handsome't fari.

ture rooms to be seen i - - i: t

8 125 feet long with large -L:. u

We do not hesitate t:-. r :0 1:rgs and graadest dis-
play of Furniture and Hiousefurnishing Goods ever seen in Manningor
Clarendon County. and what is better still about our Furniture, we are
selling cheap. Situated as our Furniture Department is, upon the second
floor, out of the way where floor space is cheap, and the same men that
work on the first floor sell our fuarniture, hence you -see it is perfectly plain
for any one to see the saving in the cost of handling. We do not hesitate
to assert that we can and are selling Furniture from 15 to 25 per cent.
cheaper than the ordinary furniture dealer can afford to sell it. All we ask.;
you to do is to come and see our Furniture and get prices and we will proye
it to you.

EASY TERMS ON FURNITURE.
We sell Furniture and Sewing Machines on easy terms--part cash and

Athe balance on easy instalments by the week or month, with papers usually ~

Call and get our prices and terms on Furniture.-

Igienn th intalmnt laYours respectfully,-

AI.E JEIKINSOI- CO8
I Another'_Shipnment. Tf

9 Just in, another shipment of White Organdies, 68 and 9
72 inches wide, for commencement dresses and anything9

*else that you need in White Goods, Persian Lawns, Nain-
sooks, India Linons. Good India Linons 5c yard. .

*Piqyes,- Piques.-.
9 We hay a lot of Figured Piques, 15c values, we are 9

* closing out Thile they last at 10c yard. 9.
9 Figured Lawns from 5c to 25c yard. 9

InalteVoiles, Voiles,$ I al henew shades for whole Suitsand Skirts. Now if 9
*you have not bought that Voile skirt come and let us sl
* it to you. Our prices are the lowest. sel9 -

Our Black Dress Goods are of the very best weaves.

.
* R. & G. Corsets.
They still hold first place and we have them in all of 9

the new shapes and styles, long and short. Come and-
.see them, we have just what you want in them.

and
hel~LSIB A O

F NELOTHS.MK.ER

ca-
the9 Sclos'Clthng

Th9.n a h rse el a ogaosle
th'rbe9fhwt rs i pt-aeaprla
miiuotb9oighr n uigaShosmd

theav thm n lShe ledigstlsC ndsads

wameouhfrthmnweYucnfidjs9wa o

wan Theryon manwhoargessmall hast.ongcarry solneo
- the largesle of hooes in up-o-atning.l t

Don'iteaig th isifaoustrhaenr of stering erar
alwasradythowmomen they'randedv hy'oreprics.

OXFO.RDSB, OXFOgR.


